Community Service

CHAIR: Christopher Koochel, US Army National Guard

CO-CHAIR: ----

CONTEST DATE: April 24, 2019

CONTEST ORIENTATION: 11:00 am Atrium Conference Center Endeavor III

CONTEST LOCATION: Atrium Conference Center Endeavor II & III

CONTEST TIME: 11:00 am

PURPOSE: To evaluate local chapter activities that benefit the community and to recognize excellence and professionalism in the area of community service. This event also enables the community to become aware of the outstanding work being performed by career and technical education students.

ELIGIBILITY: Team of three. Open to active SkillsUSA members. Only the first-place high school and/or college postsecondary winning team(s) may be entered in national competition. The entire chapter is encouraged to participate in the community service project. A team of three members will represent the chapter in a live presentation. All team members must be from the same school.

CLOTHING REQUIREMENT: Official blazer or jacket, black dress slacks (or knee-length skirt for women); white dress shirt; plain black tie (for men only); black socks and black shoes.

Official SkillsUSA attire
CONTEST UPDATES: For contest guidelines, refer to the Technical Standards.